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Dy iroy LunIana
On August 29 at the SUNY Col-

lege at New Paltz, over 250 people
filled a Black Student Union meet-
ing to hear the story of eight fellow
students who were arrested and al-
legedly beaten by Public Safety of-
ficers who acted along with New
Paltz police officers in what has
been called a racially motivated in-
cident.

According to students at New
Paltz, tensions had been mounting
on campus because of other inci-
dents that had occurred between
black students and the campus po-
lice which also appeared to be ra-
cially motivated. Anthony Johnson
of the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
explained that although there are
some Public Safety officers who are
friendly, "There are others that are
obviously prejudice against Bacls;."
He went on to say, "Even though
they are not blatant racist, it's these
-bad apples that spoil the whole
force."

At the meeting one of the arrest-
ed students gave his accounts of
one such incident in which he was
involved with three other black stu-
dents on campus. In the campus
newspaper, The Oracle, Gary Wood-
son explained how he and some
friends were outside talking to two
white women by the gym on cam-
pus. They were approached by a fe-
male Public Safety officer and were
asked for I.D. The two white wo-
men and some other white students
who were walking by at the time
were not questioned. Woodson and
the three other black men were
then told that they were trespassing
and loitering and were told that
they should leave the.area. Wood-
son told the officer they were tui-
tion paying students and there was
no reason why they could not stand
outside the gym. The officer then
pointed to a traffic sign intended
for cars which said "No Standing".

Woodson and another student
Anthony Winn (who was also later
arrested) brought the confrontation
with the Public Safety officer to the
attention of the Campus Police
Chief Frederick Olson. According
to Winn, Olson was offensive and
even threatened to arrest them.

The two students then lodged a
formal complaint with the Assistant
Vice President of Student Affairs,
Barbara Geider. A meeting was then
held between Geider, Olson, Winn
and the Vice President for Adminis-
trative Affairs James Grant at
which Olson again became offen-
sive. After the meeting Grant had a
conversation with Olson at which
they both agreed that New Paltz
was not the right place for Olson to
work. It was two days later when
Winn was informed by the adminis-
tration that Olson was no longer

with the college. No explanation
was given.

The eight students explained to
the audience that it was occurences
such as these that led to the inci-
dent at Hasbrouck, a dining hall on
campus. The incident occurred on
July 29th and involved seven black
male students and one white female
student. The students, charged with
resisting - :' arrest, obstruction
of governmental business and dis-
orderly conduct are Anthony Winn,
21; Christopher Alston., 20; Ste-
phen Stewart, 20; Ross Cardwell,
23; Broderick Clark III, 18; Darold
Thompson, 21; Gary Woodson, 20;
and Michelle Gentile, 19. It began
with a complaint about a radio be-
ing played too loud in the Has-
brouck Dining Hall.

The stud,ýets brought the radio
,rith them to the cafeteria after
returning from a softball game.

they decided to play the radi-o afler
noticing that a television which was
normally there was still missing
fromr a previous incident with a
food service employee. According
to Ross Cardwell, one of the stu-
dents arrested, the radio was being
played at a similar level the televi-
sion was played and the only com-
plaint they received was from a
man who was "not even a matricu-
lated student." It was a short time
later- that a Public Safety officer
who was alzeady on the scene asked
them to turn off the radio. The stu-

dents rade it clear that they would
lpiay the radio in place of the' television
and the officer agrei-,:d Is long as
they lowered it. The radio was
lowered and theofficer zdded that

if he had t:, come back he would
confiscate it.

A Short time later, a tape of a
speech made by black, activist Louis
Farrakhan came on. Before the in-
troduction was over, two Public
Safety officers returned, and ac--
cording to students, one of them
shoved his way through a group of
people with his night stick drawn
anl, su.pposedly told thern to "Turn
that fuckin:g shit off." The students
then retreated from : the officer,
with the radio, and the two officers
demanded that the students turn
over the radio. The students refus
ed.

The students had by this time
locked arms in what was called a
spontaneous non-violent act'tn in
order to prevent the officers frori
hurting them. It was at this time
that one of the officers lit up a
cigar and started to blow smoke in
the students faces , according to
those arrested and witnesses present
on the scene. One of the officers
then recognized Cardwell , an R.A.
at the college, and trie I t, p-:'ovoke
Sfight by reportedly saying, " You

lnow something Rossie? You're
weak: take your best shot." None

Sof the students responded to the
provocati, n.

The offcer then .- ailed in the
town police, and severa' minutes
later additional members of Public
Safety as well as town police ar-
rive on the scene. The seven bl;i•:
menu were then handcuffed and

roughly esccrted through the kit-
chen and out to the loading dock.
Winn asked one of the Public Safe-
ty officers if they could be trans-
ported together. The officer re-
sponded by saying that they had a
garbage truck but it was too clean
for them.

When they reached the loading
dock., the situation got worse. Winn
said, "'We took a trip from 1989
New Paltz to 1962 Selma, Alaba--
ma." The campus and town police
reportedly pushed the students
down: the steps and the students

* began to tumble and fall. The situ-
ation continued to get worse as the
students tried to sit down in order
to prevent any more physical abuse
by the police. Woodson then had
his arm twisted behind his back and
was slammed face first <on top of a
pclice car while handcuffed to
Winn. Woodson was then thrown
into the police car with Winn on
top of him and the door was then
slammed on Woodson's leg with an
officer allegedly saying, "Get in the
car or I'll break your fucking leg."

The students would had to go
through much more before their
ordeal wasover . Darold Thompson
was placed in a choke hold and
forced to the ground with a T-24
night stick (a riot stick with a han-
dle) while being handcvuff2 to
Stephen Thompson. More force was
applied to the choke hold although
Thompson was not resisting. Ross
Cardwell was also put iL a : hoke
hold and slammed 'face first onto
the hood of a police car. Cardwell,
who never offered any resistance to
the police officers could . hear his
friends yelling "You':re going to kill
him!" Cardwell recalled thinking :,
"Yes, m going to die."

The incident finally came to an
end as the eight students were plac-
ed in the police cars and driven to
the campus police station. The

reven black students were finger-
printed while Michelle Gentile, the

arrests of the students. The presi-
dent of the college, Alice Chandler
has suggested to the student; invol
ved and to the district attorney in
charge of the case that the incident
could be resolved throughan; i 'On-
campus mediation process."

The Students Association cf
New Paltz held a nevws conference
on August 31 to list eight demands
they had issued to thei administra-
tion in response the Hasbrouk inci-
dent. They pulled no punches_
Their demands were as follows:
(1) To drop the criminal charges
against the students involved, (2) A
iformal investigation into the events,
with student participation, follow-
ed by dismissal of any campus po-
police officers found to have acted

improperly, (3) At least three offi-
'crs (or twenty percent of the total

force, whichever number is greater)
of campus police be a person of
color, (4) Under no circumstances
are town, county, or state police to
be called on campus unless a mem-
ber of the Campus Police is in imn
mediate danger of physical harm.
(5) That C.-ampus Police be trained
in non- -iclent-conflict. resolution.
(C). That there be a Standing Stu-
dent Review Board of Campus Po-
lice. (7) That students and Campus
.Police participate in i sensitivity
training, and (8) That Campus Po-
lice use the oldstyle "billy clubs"
as standard equipment, instead of
the clubs that are 'now being used
by them. I personally like the Stu-
dent Association's demands and|

continued on page 3

wlite female student, was asked
what she was doing there and was
told that she would regret it ten
years from now . The students were
being processed for transport to Ul-
ster County Jail but were later re-
leased on appearance tickets.

SAn indeendent investigation
committee has been appointed to
review the incidents leading to the
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A BUSH LEAGUE WAR ON DRUGS
President George Bush (a.k.a.

the Invisible Man) unveiled his stra-
tegy for his so called "War on
Drugs" at a press conference Tues-
day September 5. In my eyes this
new policy is just as superficial as
everything else he has done in of-
fice since his January inauguration.
If you really ponder what Mr. Bush
has done in the White House that
has any sort of significance so far,
what would you come up with?
His opposition against abortion? Or
how about the ever-blazing burning
the flag issue in which he felt there
should be amendment passed to
prevent people from expressing
themselves using the rights that are
guaranteed in another amendment.
But that is Bush, he will jump on
the hot issue ofthe month and take
the popular stance on the subject.

"The National Drug Control
Strategy," as it is officially called,
is a step. in the right direction, but
an all out war it is not. The plan
calls for more money for police,
jails, prosecutors and courts, and of
course this money is desperately
needed. What is not as necessary,
though, is the spending of billions
of dollars to test and imprison casu-
al drug users in "boot camps". I 1
have never heard about a casual
drug habit. Yes, if we get to this
casual user before he turns into an
addict we have saved another who
really need and want help but can
not get it. They would not get this
help because just like the Reagan
administration the Bush administra-
tion believes that every American
will be able to benefit from more
drug education and prevention. Un-
fortunately the 'under-class' and
so-calpld 'inner-city' users will heed

these warnings and the "Just Say
No" posters the same way smokers
heed scared the "Warning Smoking
Can Make Your Lungs Fall Out"
warnings on their favorite pack of
smokes.

In order for Bush to really com-
bat our drug problem, he has to try
to understand why people use drugs
and why are the poor people in
America the main addicts. First off
the poor are like the forgotten peo-
ple in this country, capitalistic
gains make us forget that the poor
are people too. Not all of them are
lazy and don't want to find a job, it
is just that they have not been given

%,n >1t i in sco lorn that thev
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have not been given an opportunity drugs were not an American pro-have not been given an opportunity blem until they started flowing into
in so long that they are full of.des- blem until they started fwing into
pair. Middle class people can go to White, middle class neighborhoods.
a movie, bowl, dance or see a play Drugs abuse and related violence

for entertainment, but when you were always a 'Black thing' or 'only

are poor and ybu have five extra a poor person's problem '. Up until

dollars (which cannot get you into the explosion of crack drugs were

a movie theater these days) what do not legal but they were fairly ac-

you do? If you are very strong will- cepted as a way of life. Politicians

ed and have pride in yourself you were (and more than likely still are)

will save that five for next week un- receiving good money to ignore the

til you have five more. More than drug dealers and just let them go on

likely, though, you are headed with their business. The same thing

straight for Prince Supreme, or one goes for the cops. The drug trade

of the other local thugs to get a could not have reached the propor-

crack hit. Half of these users proba- tion it has without a little help

bly are not aware that Bush has from our trusted elected officials

launched an effort to save them be- who kept their eyes closed while

cause they are isolated from the getting the cash under the table. I

'outside' world. Where is his empha- find it very funny that President

sis on trying to help these people, Bush used to advocate General Ma-

after all they are the ones that give nuel Noreiga of Panama who is a

the dealers their biggest profits and known drug dealer. With the rise of

they are the one that will probably crack you also have the rise of the
they are the one that will probably Ba d a whic is some-
stick you in the neck with an ice Black drug cartels which issome-
pick just to get a dollar thing that did ot exist before.

Thefuny tingabot tisThese dealers don't work with the
The funny thing about this enforcement agencies by giving

whole anti-drug campaign is that them bribes and this creates pro-

blems. For the first time Blacks are

controlling their own crime and

they answer to no one so the offi-

cials who are not getting paid are

getting upset. Jimmy Breslin, the

Newsday columnist, once wrote

that once a group of peoplV start

controlling their crime they coutroi

their destiny.
If Bush really wanted to curb

the drug problem he would try to

de-emphasize the value of money in

this country. When a teenager

watches television and he sees Dy-

nasty and all the rich and lavish

things they own nine times out of

ten he wants them also. If he can't
afford them and he has no patience
or if it seems like there is no hope
for him to get them legally he
might just head down the path of
drug dealing. The materialism of
America and its disregard for the
under class is the real problem and
until President Bush realizes this
we will be spending 7.9 Billion dol-
lars on nothing more than superfi-
cial ideas.
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-- EDITORIAL -

The Dismantling of AFS
Does anyone on this campus know that the Africana Studies program, and I stress program, has been

active for over twelve years. This program serves to relay the culture and history of a vital part of the
Stony Brook Campus, the African American. So why is the program not an official department? Isn't
America supposed to be a land of equality? Didn't a great deal of the African-American's sweat and
blood help build this land of the free? Can I go as far as to say that in America there are most often two
common denominations, speaking of African and American and Whites. Then why isn't the AFS
program an official department?

Over the past year, there havebeen rumors circulating that the AFS program was going to be cut.
When approached about this, university officials often gave their assurance that it will not be cut But,
what good is this if there is no validity to their assurance. Not very long ago, each free slave was
promised, by the government, that they would receive forty acres of land and a mule. I think we can all
remember what happened with that. What we need is for the AFS program to become an official
department. As time is wasted, the dismantling of the AFS program is more evident.

Over the past twelve years, the AFS program has had no stability whatsoever. Can this be due to the
fact that it is only a program. There have been at least fifteen different professors in and out of AFS
since its beginning. This variation of visiting and regular professors is not good for the students. A
student-teacher relationship can not be developed to any significant degree because the professors are

--.never. h long eough. May profCsso do iiot war io be part of something that has the potential of
being only temporary. Presently, there are two professors on leave, another is up for tenure, and there
is an acting director for the AFS program. To top it all off, Dr. Michael Bagley, another professor, is
due to leave after the fall term because his contract will be up. Administrative officials don't seem to
even acknowledge his value to the Stony Brook community.

I have posed the problem, now we have to find a solution in order to preserve culture. If you would
like more information on how to help in making the AFS program a department, come in and visit the
AFS office in SBS room 218. Focused, we will be strong.

Letters
An Interpretation

I have just completed reading your article
titled'Timu For An Explosion." To say the

least, I am disturbed by its content. Admit--
tedly, I am not exactly a member cf your
intended audience. I am white, or more pre-
cisely, a caucasian.

Let's look at your article a little nore
dosely. Several sad racial attacks are rmen-
tioned. An attempt is made to link these
criminal acts with a perceived worsening
of white ,racial attitudes. I must say that
these are indeed despicable acts of violence
and those who are guilty should be prosec-
uted to the full extent of the law But I must
assert that these are individual acts of violence
and in no way reflect the attitude of the vast
majority of whites. Bigotry is a fact of life.
It exists in every country in one form or
another. It affects every, and I mean EVERY,

culture and ethnic group. Few people can

honestly claim that they are not affected. Isn't
it time that we try, as hai'd as it is, to view each
person as an individual? As Martin Luther King
once said, "to judge not by the color of one's
skin, but by the content of one':; character.

I am not your "enemy". White people are
not your "enenm". Bigots and narrow-minded
people are OUR mutual enemy. If I might be as
bold to suggest, that in the future your publica-
tion would better serve its readers if it became a
forum for the intelligent discussion of race con-
cerns and not just an expression "shotgun
anger".

Sincerely,
James A. Lucchesi Jr.

P.S. It was not my intention. to give offense.
But if my letter causes you to re-think your po-
sition, I would only be gratified.
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Racial Tensions at SUNY New Paltz
cont'd from front page

made it dear to them that the term
"demands" was inappropriate. In a
letter.she wrote to the D.A., she
asked him not to let the "inappro-
priate conduct" of the Student

Association deter him from care-
ful consideration of the case and
"the educational value of a medi-
ated solutior " So much for the de-
demands of the Student Associa-
tion.

Now remember, this whole inci-
dent started from a noise com-
plaint. Eight students were brutal-
zed by both Public Safety andoff"

campus police for playing a radio
too loud and the president of .the

college recommends an adjourn-
ment in contemplation of dismissal,
which means the charges against the
st'udents will be wiped out as long
as they remain on good conduct for
4;ix months. That's wonderful. What
about the charges of brutality•  Isn't
that more important than a noise
complaint? Shouldn't the president
be raising some hell about eigh-t stu-
dents from her institution being
brutalized? Maybe if all of the stu-
dents were white she would ta":
.more interest in their allegations a-
gainst those she refers to as "the
hard-working and dedicated star* -'f
the Campus Police,"

Now let's take ?look at our very
own Public Safety. They too have
been known to get carried away in
several situations on canIpus. t's

- _

"Can you imagine
what could happen
here at Stony Brook
if Public Safety had
guns."
I _ _,_

only a matter of time before they
ster'i talking about needing guns
again inordertc get the respect
they want fromstudents. Can you
imagine what might t have happen-ed
if the Campus Police up in New'
Paltz had guns? Can you imagine
what c-iould happen here in Stony
Brook if our Public Safety had
guns? ! Not a pretty picture is it?
Well let's just keep that in mind for
the next time Public Safety ý arts
raking , noise about needing guns.
(Information and portioa.; of'tTiis
article were taken from the student
newspaper at New Paltz,
rhe Oracle.)
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The Grassroots
Adrienne Simmons

"I'm not going to take this

anymore." were the words pro-

claimed by Sean Joe, president of
the Uniti Cultural Cenler, in refe
rence to the racial injustices dis-
played on the streets of Howard
Beach. Bensonhursr, and Virginia
Beach. This speech, following the
chimes of the black national an-
them, was the opening to the per-
formance of "Introduction to Rea-
lity. A Message to the Grass Roots"'
on September 11 in the Uniti Cul-
tural Center.

The first skit. entitled Introduc-
tion to Reality," was focused a
round a group of new college stu
dents having a group session, and
being questioned about their expec-
tations of college life. Their an-
swers ranged from monetary re-
wards through acquiring a degree.
They also expected to excel in all
academic areas along with finding a
male companion for achieving ma-
terialistic gains. The point brought
out (in this skit) was that college is
an intrinsic institution in which ari
individual is capable of growing in-
to an all around person, not by nar-
rowing their outlooks, but by
"hbrnoardnino their horizonnc" ann

T'he msodeling of a beautiful ar-
ray of African fashions, designed by
Agnes Adu. was the next hightlight
of trmi a yvenin H A a l a nd fele f i

versions of colorful dashikis and
turbans made a strong atatement of
being proud of her culture.

Finally. the night ended with a
skit entitled. "so now you call me a
bitch!" This was about the ungrate-
fulness of the black male towards
the black female. Several mono-
logues from this skit expressed
feelings of rage and sorrow. The
skit pointed out the need of the
black woman to be appreciated for
the centuries of standing behind her
black man. It is inconceivable that a
black woman would be blatentiy
called a bitch by a black male.
This skit should be examined and
its message absorbed by the black
male who so often take black fe-
males for granted.

If I had to sum up this produc-
tion of "An Introduction to
A Message To The Grass Roots," it
would be that although black pride
can't be taught and has to be an in-
herent trait, it can be awakened and
brought to the front of our minds
transforming itself into a positive
force.

looking beyond the calculated gi-
vens.

The night then shifted to a se-
ries of inspirational poetry readings,
with the theme being black pride.
Not only was the aura of black
pride demonstrated in lines such as,
"black is back" and "black by
choice," but there was a sense of
self-satisfaction. The road to suc-
cess is accepting your existence as a
powerful force in this tainted soci-
ety and voicing opinions that pro-
mote positive changes. In essence,
these poems initiated these thought
processes by proclaiming that black
is indeed back, and is here to stay.

A Night With Reality
Sep•l:r Davidson

A town meeting was held this
past week in the Uniti Cultural
Center. The featured speaker was
Dr. Michael Bagley. Dr. Bagley has
been a professor in the Africana
Studies Department. Prior to be-
coming a professor at Stony Brook,
Dr. Bagley was a professor at the
University of New Paltz or seven
years. In addition, Dr. Bagley also

spent part of his earlier years in the
Washington Department of Educa-
tion.

It is unfortunate, the harsh re-
ality of institutional racism will de-
prive many incoming students of
ever being in one of Dr. Bagley's
classes. Dr. Bagley's five year con-
tract will be terminated at the end
of this fall semester. Even though
he is willing and eager to continue
teaching at Stony Brook, the school
.j not obligated to renew his con-
tract. Despite the great quality that
Dr. Bagley adds to the Stony Brook
community, it seems as though the
University has no intention of re-
newing his contract.

While addressing the town meet-
ing audience, Dr. Bagley described
education as a "strange phenomia."
He said this in opposition to the
notion that education for some has
been reduced to a simple memory
and recall process. While Dr. Bagley
realizes that it is essential to the
formal process (the memory and re-
call process) of education to conti-
nue, it is also of equal importance
that students do not accept this as a
"absolute." Most importantly, he
urged students to read. "Read,
alot, read broadly, read everything
you can get your hands on," ac-
cording to Bagley. The importance
of knowledge was also noted. He
said that one must go out and get
knowledge, and once you have that
knowledge, use it wisely.

Since his inception at Stony
Brook Dr. Bagley has looked at his
role as educator differently. "I've
invested myself in the students," re-
marked Dr. Bagley. Remembering
his difficulties as a student Dr. Bag-
ley said, "It took a lot to keep me
in tune, and I work to keep my
students in tune." Even though his
teaching methods and styles may
not conform to the norm of things.
they are directed at keeping his stu-
dents attention. However, being
tuned in is not enough for Dr. Bag-
ley. He further pointed out that for
people of color it is the "hardest
task to learn in an environment
where you are not wanted." In his
closing remarks Dr. Bagley stated
that his sincere desire is for stu-
dents to be successful in all areas of
their life.

John Mtchell lis

On September 12, 1989 New York City sig-
naled to Gracie Mansion that it has had enough.
Mayor Edward Koch was voted out of office.
The Democratic Mayoral Primary had boiled
down to a two man race between incumbent
Mayor Koch and Manhattan Borough President
David Dinkins. Many observers of the contest
had predicted that race would be a powerful
issue in the primary. Few people openly spoke
on it but as shown in exit polls, about half the
black and half the white voters said that race
was the biggest reason why "people voted again-
st" their candidate. These predictions became a
harsh reality with the racial killing of Yusef K.
Hawkins in Bensonhurst. Brooklyn. This caused
a great deal of people to think back on Koch's
tenure in office: Michael Stewart. Eleanor Bum-
pers, Howard Beach. etc. What had Koch done
to alleviate the heavy tension amongst the many

" different ethnicities was the burning question
and the answer was a quite evident nothing.

. Don't lose all hope though because New York
is in for a change.

SDavid Dinkins has the opportunity at hand
Sto capture the nation's largest and most confus-
Sed city. When he wins in November, and he will

win because we aren't ready for RudQlph Guil-
liani Reagan to take over, he will have an ex-
tremely tough road ahead. One out of three
white voters and nine out of ten black voters
believed that he is the man that can straigten
out New York.

Dinkins had surprising success on many
fronts. He won 3 of the 5 boroughs outright,
where as there was a question on how he would
do outside of Manhattan. Dinkins also claimed
almost one fourth of the Jewish vote. He did

jsurprisingly well with the whites, and expect-
edly well with Blacks and Latinos. By the looks
of all polls and statistical breakdowns, New
YorkCity wanted David Dinkins period.

I believe that David Dinkins has alread;.
taught the black community a very valuable les-
sion even before he sets foot in office, the
of the vote. He has shown New York as Bradley
has shown LosAngeles, Goode has shown Phila-

' delphia, Washington has shown Chicago, and as
Young has shown Atlanta. We finally have begun
to utilize our ability as a voting block as other
groups have been doing for years. If we are able
to maintain this practice, maybe we will finally
achieve our goals. Mr. David Dinkins, good luck
in November.

Dinkins Is The Man

i
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So
Troy Callahan

What Else Is New?
Welcome back everybody! And

a great big hello to all you new-
comers. So did you come back to
Stony Brook and find a few unex
pected changes? Did you also come
back and find a whole bunch of the
same old nonsense? Well I found
plenty of both as well.

A lot of you newcomers, fresh-
men in particular, are probably fed
up with being tripled by now. You
are probably wondering why is it
that in a major university such as
Stony Brook, which is supposed to
be one of the best in the SUNY
system, you must be tripled. Well
let me tell you, that's a really good
question. I couldn't give you a good
reason why, I mean you would
think that by now Res Life would
have it's act together. Go ask some-
one, maybe your RA or RHD. They
won't have a very good answer for
you either. They rarely do.

By the way, are you also one of
those people running around like a
mad man trying to get into classes
that are already overcrowded? I
know, it's not your fault. It never is
for that matter. Maybe they decid-
ed to cancel that class that you so
desneratelv wanted to get into. The

one that was supposed to be the
easiest A you could ever get in your
whole entire life. Or maybe you
suddenly found out that you don't
have to take that killer math course
to fulfill your core requirement.
These things happen. Or more than

.likely administration felt that you
are not worthy enough to be in that
class that you so desperately need-
ed to graduate on time, and wrote
the old "no open sections fit your
program" line on your schedule. So
now you are forced to swallow all
your pride and beg your professor
to sign you into a class you should
have had in the first place. The
possibilities are endless.

Now let's take a look at some ot
the new things around campus. It
appears 'Barnes and Nobles' had a
whole bunch of time and money on
their hands and decided to do some
alterations on our wonderful cam-
pus book store. The only store that
guarantees they will always be more
expensive than their competition
(even with the 7% off). At least we
know that they don't pocket all the
money. And let me not forget the
wonderful renovations that were
done in our union cafeteria. Now

there is track lighting which beauti-
fully highlights the wonderful pink
and green decor. The cafe style
setting is truly magnificent. They
even bought the workers new uni-
forms. But you may ask, "What
about the food?" A legitimate
question indeed, but obviously a
trivial concern to DAKA, for they
serve the same old thing but charge
you more for the privilege of eating
their wonderful food. Which brings
me to my next point. Living on
campus should not automatically
mean you should have to put up
with rotten food. There are actually
schools that have good food. I have
tasted it for myself. I can remember
when I was lorced to be on the
meal plan. I also wondered if stu-
dents everywhere had to put up
with this kind of service. Well this is
not so. But it does take some effort
on the part of the student popula-
tion in order to get some changes
around here, and unfortunately
much of the responsibility will rest
on the shoulders of the students
who are new to this campus since
they are the ones who really have
to deal with this. Now I'm not sav-

ing that everyone should go out and

"Get involved and
see what they're
doing with all that
money you paid to
go here."
boycott DAKA, they are going to
get their money anyway. Instead.
take some interest in your school's
government. Don't hide out when
that LEG meeting comes around.
Get involved and see what their do-
ing with all that money you paid to
go here. And it's not only up to the
newcomers to try and change things
around here, it's the responsibility
of every student on this campus.
There are plenty of things that need
,L ue improved upon on this cam-
pus and it just won't happen by it-
self. We must be the ones to insure
that those who follow behind us
will also have a school they can be
proud of. No one is going to do it
for us.

The Politics of World Hunger
by Mitchel Cohen, of the
Red Balloon Collective
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Throughout the world, milliont of people perish
each year as a result of hunger. It Is estimated

that every two seconds someone In the world dies
of hunger. Millions of others suffer from malnutri
tion. Each year, 100,000 children go blind from vi-
tamin A deficiency which could be completely ell-
mlnated with just $5 millon worth of medical sup-
plies. Thousands of pregnant women die annually
because of physical weakness resulting from Iron
deficiency.

In the U.S., nearly 40,000 of the 3,669,141 chil
dren born in 1984 died before their first birthday,
a rate of 1.08%. Many of those deaths were pre-
ventable; they were due to hunger, malnutrition,
and relatively poor access to prenatal care and de
livery services. Over the last 30 years, according
to the /Roa*raofi$ Cf•r/W'sDa•r*A Fw/td (A
/Arwa~iy February 1987), In reducing overall in-
fant mortality the United States slipped from sixth
place among Industrialized nations to a tie for last,
with Belgium and East and West Germany. Best
among the developed nations were Finland. Ice-
land and Japan, all tied for first, followed by Swe
den, Denmark. The Netherlands, Norway, Swttzer
land, Canada, France, Luxembourg, Australia,
Hong Kong, ireland, Spain and the United King
dom.

The report said. "Had the black rate been equal
to that of the white rate. 5,309 fewer black infants
would have died In 1984." Indeed, the infant mor
tallty rate among black people in the U.S. Is 20
limes higher than among white- A black Infant

born within five miles of the White House in our na
tlon's capital is more likely to die in the first year of
life than an infant born in Third World countries like
Cuba. Trinidad and Tobago or Costa Rica The
mortality rate among black Infants In Boston is
shamefully comparable to that of Johannesburg,
South Africa. And yet programs to feed the poor,
such as the Black Panthers' Free Breakfast for
Children program in the late 1960s, were physical-
ly closed down by the government and its or
ganizers arrested and often murdered. In San Fran
cisco this summer (1989), scores of Food Not
Bombs members, a collective that distributes heal
thy food free of charge to homeless people and
others In need, were repeatedly arrested and beat
en by the San Francisco Police Force for the crime
of givng out free food. And In New York City, the
local constabulary carried out Mayor Koch's or
ders to remove tarps, small tents, plastic bags, and
other makeshift shelters from the homeless In
Tompkins square Park, generating mini riots and
outrage. The Los Angeles Police Department has
Intensively trained for a decade to suppress what
It sees as inevitable food riots. Clearly, food, hun-
ger and homelessness have become volatile is
sues. They are not simply personal "tragedils." but
are horrible crimes done to us over which huge
battles are being prepared to be fought

False Beliefs
Most of what we're taught about the causes of

world hunger are wrong. Foremost among them is
the common notion that we have reached the
earth's limits, and that there Is simpty not enough
food to feed everyone. This Is not true. It Is a ruse
used by those In power to keep themsebles there
by passing off hunger as a "natural catastrophe"
and not a result of their own doing.

Considering a/yg1az enough Is produced to
provide the entire world population with ample
protein and more than 3,000 calories a day, about
the caloric intake of the average American male
(more than a third of this grain Is now fed to live-

stock). It takes 22 pounds of protein In the form of
grain fed to a calf to produce one pound of beef
protein for human consumption. A 10% re-alloca-
tion of grains used to feed cattle in the U.S. for one
year would feed 60 million people. In Mexico,
where at least 80% of the children in the rural areas
are undernourished, livestock (much of it raised for
export to the U.S.) consume more basic grains
than the country's entire rural population, while ev
ery 24 hours Mexico pays out more In interest on
Its debt to U.S. banks than It would cost to feed Its
1.5 million malnourished children for an entlie
year. In India, while millions starve, soldiers patrol
the government's 16 million tons of "surplus"
grains.

The situation is lIttle different in the U.S., whetr
the government buys "surplus" grain wtth $13 9 bit
lion of workers' taxes every year and refuses to dis
tribute It to the hungry, preferring to let It rot instead
More than one fifth of food produced In the U.S
each year Is wasted plowed under, destroyed.
or allowed to deteriorate In storage- in an effort to
drive up prices and increase profits. There is ob
vlously more profit in feeding Itvstock than peo
pie.

The fact of the matter is that hunger exists in the
midst of plenty. Stores aie filled to the brims with
food, and yet people go hungry (one out of every
three shoplifters in the U.S Is now stealing food).
There are hundreds of thou ands in the United
States who do not have enough to eat. It is not be
cause there is not enough food - roeuced.

continuec on page 13
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A Little of Brazil
by Nadine Palumbo

Perhaps its the heat of the beaches in
Rio or the colorful Amazon which makes
the music of Brazil so cool. Most sounds
from the largest South American country
are a melting pot of passionate rhythms
with the smooth coolness of a jazz samba
lying on top. Often music here is mixed
with a touch of the folk music of the In-
dians, but with the more European bossa
nova and samba sounds more prevalent.

One of the first BraziJian composers.
Alexandre Levy (1865-1892) was a musi-
cal innovator who took interest in Afri-
can, folk, and popular music, and com-
bined them in a European model. Some-
times refered to as Afro-Brazilian music,
he developed the Brazilian Tango and the
samba. The latter of the two was derived
from an account of a musical ceremony
described in a novel by Julio Ribeiro,
A Carne (The Flesh). In it, rural African
samba is vividly described, in which
drums and tambourines were used to
make rhythmic sounds and evoke intense
dancing which he terms, 'umigada.' The
term means 'navel' in Portugese and is
used to show how the couples danced na-
ve! to navel.

It is doubtfulfLevy had ever heard or
see.I anything resembling whati beiro
wrote of. H-s ima•snaton. ard ,•sial:
knowledge made hinm create a stuccator
combination of wind irstrunmts and
heavy percussion,icreating an urban samba.

This hybrid provides a starting point
for many Brazilian artists, even in current
works. Surprisingly though, Latin Ameri-
can music has not been an influence here.
since much of the literature and music is:
banned or untranslated. The problem of.
translation has not been as great a pro-.
blem from Portugese to English, with sev-
eral groups performing in both. Most

notably Antonio Carlos Jobim ("One
Note Samba") and Sergio Mendez and.

Brazil 66 ('Night and Day," written byi
Cole Porter).

Sergio Mendez and his band Brazil 66
were originally organized in 1965, but
the most popular reorganization of the
group took place in '66, hence the name
change. The band broke through many
barers. cult•aL a. lan•g e, to be-
come popular in the United S-ates in the
late sixties. Their combination of ultra
sophisticated vocals, led by Lani Hall,
samba influenced rhythms, and jazzy pi-
ano work proved to be an attractive com-
bination. They went on to do several
well known cover songs including "Day

Tripper" and "Scarborough Fair," trans-
forming them into smooth Brazilian
sounding originals.

One artist who recently broke the
moderately taboo Spanish-Portugese bar-
rier is Milton Nascimento, whose political
songs in both languages brought great at-
tention and caused several artists from
other countries, such as Chile and Argen-
tina, to collaborate with him. As a group,
the band's sound returned to the rual
samba, Indian influences, Spanish songs,
and even Hendrix-like guitar riffs.

Nascimento suggests the reason why
many musicians work wei. with his more
indigenous and political music. "I work
well with many different musicians, as
long as there is a sense of comaraderies,

an affinity in what we want to express.
The very process of collaboration accen-
tuates the values I want to express in my'
music--a kind of human interdependance,
a shared responsibility for the govern-
ments that rule us and are supposed to
serve us."

It is this change away from the cool
samba and the highly sophisticated sound
which makes Nascimento's music timely
in thetumultuousconditions of South
America. It is this change which propels
Brazilian music to its roots, and in turn,
to its future.

Sept 1984
Nationalism
Gerard Rhsrham

Down Beat Magazine
in Brazil, 1977,

THE LION OFJ.UDAH
SHALL BREAK EVERY CHAIN

r rc. rtrT i|3 r uusl AND GIVI
SiSTAYBJEiNMlWANDA AGAIN ANI

The earth is Fari and the Fullness thereof, the World and they
that dwell therein, for 3AH commanded there, the blessing,
even life for evermore.
Who shall ascend into the hill of 3AH or who shall stand in
JAH hola place?

I and I art the generation of them that seek 3AH, that seek
Thy face oh 3AH.

Lift up your heads, oh Ye Blackman, and be lifted uo. ve
everliving doors and the King of Zion must trodr in.
W'ho is this King of Zion? 3AH RAS TAFARI stronq and
mighty. JAH RAS TAAFARI.mighty in battle. Lift up your
heads, Oh ye B!ackman, even lift them up ye everliving doors
and THE KING OF ZION, MUST TROD IN.
.Who is this K!NG OF ZION? 3AH RAS TAFARi of hc;ts. I
IS THE KING OF Z!ON.

3AH RAS TAFARI OF HOSTS. HE IS THE KING OF LOR Y.-0F opy.

E: US A VICTORY
D AGAIN

Ten Points Moral Code of the Rastaso

1. We strongly object to sharp implements used in the desecration of the
figure of Man: e... trimming and shaving. tattooing of the skin. and cutting
of the flesh.
2 We( are bIasicalv v(getarians. making scant use of certain animal flesh.
outlawing the use of swines flesh in any form. shell fishes. scaleless fishes.
snails. etc.
3. We worship and oblei-vc no other Got but Rastafari. outlawing all other
forms of Pagan worship vet tesjl-cting all believers.
4. We-love and respect the I)rotherhtod of mankind, vet our first love is to the
sons of Ham.
5. We disapprove and abhor utterly hate. jealousy. envv. deceit. guile.
treachery. etc.
6. We do not agree to the pleasurers of present clay society and its miodern
evils.
7. We are avowed to create a world of one brotherhox)(d.
8. Our dutv is to e'xttnd the hand of charity to any brother in distress. firstly
for he is of the Ras.tafarian ortder. Sectondlly. to any human, animal. platos.
etc..
9. We do adhere to the ancient laws (of Ethiopia.
10. hous shalLgiv- nc thought to the aid. titles and Xiose~sion that the enemy

Sela i his fst t - a ,vseek to bestow on you: resolution to your pujlx)se is the love of
Ra-st a farri.

€
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The Philosophy of Mohatma Gandhi

compiled by Ranim Vidysagar
To the many known and still more un-

known English friends, I owe perhaps a
a word on the eve of what may end in
being life-and-death struggle. In spite of
myseif I tried to believe in the possibility
of self-respecting Congressmen attending
the proposed Round Table Conference.
I had my doubts because I knew that the
Congress, though it is admittedly the
most representative organization in the
country, had no adequate power behind
it for vindicating its position. It could
therefore be represented at the Confer-
ence, only if it knew that the British
Government and people had, either
through a generous impulse, or through
the pressure of world opinion, decided
to grant immediate Dominion Status,
and that the Conference was to meet in
order to discuss not anything the differ-
ent groups liked but to discover the con-
tents of a Dominion Status constitution.
The Viceroy made it clear in no uncer-
tain terms that he could give no such as-
surance. Such being the case, consistently
with its past declaration and with the nat-
ional interest of which the Congress
claims to be the principal trustee, clearly
it could not allow itself to be represented
at the Conference. But it may be asked:
Granting that the Congress could not in
the circumstances be expected to send its
representatives, where was the necessity
for going from Dominion Status to inde-
pendence? The answer is plain. Organiza-
tions like men, if they are to command
respect and grow, must have a sense of
honour and must fulfill their promises.
Well, the Congress promised at Calcutta
to change the creed to independence if
Dominion Status was not forthcoming by
the 31st of December 1929. It did not
come nor was there any prospect of its
coming for certain in the immediate fut-
ure. The Congress therefore had no other
course left open, it was not 'to commit
suicide,' but to decla.re its immediate ob-
jective to be complete independence in-
stead of Dominion Status.

But what is there intrinsically wrong
in wanting independence? It is not pos-
sible for me to understand this opposi-

tion from sober Englishment to the enun-
ciation of an inalienable right of every
nation to be independent except on the
supposition that even they, the sober
Englishmen, do not want India to be free.

"But you are not fit for independence:'
say some. Surely it is for us to judge
whether we are fit or not. And granting
that we are not , there is nothing wrong
or immoral in our aspiring after indep-
endence and in the attempt rendering
ourselves fitter day by day. We shall
never be fit being taught to feel helpless
and to rely upon the British bayonet
to keep us from fighting among our-
selves or from being devoured by our
neighbors. If we have to go through the
agonies of a civil war or a foreign inva-
sion, it won't be a new thing in the his-
tory of nations that have struggled for

freedom. England has gone through
both the experiences. After all freedom
is not a hot-house growth.

It is open to those English friends who
are sincerely anxious for India's welfare
to assist India in her fight for freedom
and on her terms. She knows best what
she needs. Complete independence does
not mean arrogant isolation or a superior
disdain for all help. But it does mean
complete severance of the British bon-
dage, be it ever so slight or well con-
cealed. The opposition, therefore, to the
demand for immediate independence
raises the strongest suspicions about the
good intentions of those who have con-
ceived the idea of the Conference. It must
be clearly understood that the largest
nationalist party in India will no longer
submit to the position of a dependent
nation or to the process of helpless ex-
ploitation. It will run any risk to be free
from the double curse.

Is it not now intelligible why, not-
withstanding its undoubtea risks, I am
planning some sort of civil disobedi-
ence so as to get together all the non-viol-
ent forces and see if it stems the tide of
on rushing violence? Hatred and ill will
there undoubtedly are in the air. They are
bound sooner or later to burst into acts
of fury if they are not anticipated in
time. The conviction has deepened in me
that civil disobedience alone can stop the
bursting of that fury. The nation wants to
feel its power more even than to have in-
dependence. Possession of such power is
independence.

That civil disobedience may resolve
itself into violent disobedience is, I am
sorry to have to confess, not an unlikely
event. But I know that it will not ,e the
cause of it. Violence is there already cor-
roding the whole body politic. Civil dis-
obedience will be but a purifying process
and may bring to the surface what is bur-
rowing under and into the whole body.
And British officials, if they choose, may
regulate civil disobediance so as to ster-
ilize the forces of violence. But whether
they do so, or whether, as many of us
fear, they will, directly or indirectly,

consciously or unconscioulsy, provoke
violence, my course is clear. With the evi-
dence I have of the condition of the
country and with the unquenchable faith
I have in the method of civil resistance, I
must not be deterred from the course the
inward voice seems to be leading me to.

But whatever I do and whatever
happens, my English friends will accept
my word, that whilst I am impatient to
break the British bondage, I am no enemy
of Britain.

'To English Friends'
Yound India, 23 Jan. 1930

**Reprinted from The Moral and Polit-
ical Writings of Mahatma Gandhi, Vol. III
Ed by Raghavan Iyer, Clarendon Press,
Oxford, 1987. pp. 105-107.

Jon-
,nce
)lence with the help of others. There
ve also been cases where those as phys-
ally strong as Yudhishthira have granted
irdons to such persons as King Virata.
mnce, so long as one has not developed
ner strength, one can never practice the
iarma of ahimsa. The non-violence
acticed by the banias today does not
serve the name; one finds in it cruelty
metimes and ignorance all the time.
It was because I know this weakness
ours that during the War I went all out
recruit soldiers in Kheda. And, it was
r this very reason that I said at that
ne that perhaps the most brutal act of
e British Government was to have dis-
ned and thus emasculated the Indian
ople. I hold the same view even today.
anyone afraid at heart cannot, while re-
aining unarmed, rid himself of that fear,
Sshould certainly arm himself with a
ick or an even more deadly weapon.

Ahimsa is a great vow; it is more dif-
cult than walking on the edge of a
rord. Complete adherence to it is al-
ost impossible for one who had a phys-
al form. Severe penance is required for

"Violence which is its practice. Penance should be taken tomean renunciation and knowledge. Any-
iine itable does not ; one who desires to possess land cannot
I Iy U nI practice ahimsa. A peasant necessarily

therefore cease to has to protect his land. He must guard it
against tigers and wolves. A peasant who

become non- is not prepared to punish these animals
or thieves, etc., should always be pr-

violence." -M.G. pared to abandon his field.
In order to be able to practice the

dharma of ahimsa, man must abide by the
. limits laid down by the Shastras and

People keep asking me which acts may custom. The Shastras do not enjoin
be termed violent and which non- violence But they permit certain acts of
-violent, and what is one's duty at a par- violence by regarding them as unavoid-
ticular time. While some of these queries able at particular times. For instance, it
reveal the ignorance of the inquirers, is believed that the Manusmriti permits
others serve to bring out the difficult dil- the slaughter of certain animals. Such
emma involved. A Punjabi gentleman has slaughter has not been ordained. There-
put a question the answer to which is after, with progress in thinking, it was
worth giving here. It is as follows: decided that this would not be permitted

What should be done when tigers, in the kaliyuga. Hence it is customary
wolves and other wild beasts come and today to regard certain forms of viol-
carry away other animals or human ence as pardonable, while some of the
beings? Or, what should be done about forms of violence allowed by Manusmriti
germs in water? are forbidden. It is obviously wrong to

argue that we can go beyond the conces-
In my humble opinion the simple ans- sions allowed by the Shastras. There is

wer is that where there is danger from dharma in self-control and, adharma in
tigers, wolves, and so on, then killing indulgence. Anyone who does not make
them becomes inevitable. The germs that use of the latitude given by the Shastras
water contains must also be inevitably deserves to be congratulated. Ahimsa
destroyed. Violence which is inevitable knows no limits because there are none
does not therefore cease to be so and be- to self-control. The latter has been wel-
come non-violence. It has to be recog- comed by all the scriptures of the world.
nized as violence. I have no doubt that it while opinions differ widely regarding in-
would be best if we could contrive to sur- dulgence. A right angle is the same every-
vive without destroying tigers, wolves, where, while there is no end to the
etc. However, who could do so? Only he number of other angles. Non-violence
who is not afraid of these animals and can and truth together form, as it were, the
regard them as friends, he alone could do right anlge of all religions. Conduct which
so. Anyone who refrains from violence does not fit into that angle should un-
because he is afraid, is nevertheless guilty doubtedly be given up. Imperfect con-
of violence. The mouse is non-viol- duct may, perhaps, be permitted. Anyone
ent towards the cat. At heart, he always who practices the dharma of ahimsa
has a feeling of violence towards the cat. should increase his inner strength by
He cannot kill the latter because he is being always on the alert and progres-
weak. He alone has the power to practice sivelv restricting the latitude that he has
the dharma of ahimsa who although fully allowed for himself. There is certainly
capable of inflicting violence does not nothing religious about indulgence. Re-
inflict it. He alone practices the ahimsa nouncing through knowledge the worldly
dharma who voluntarily and with love life-this is the attainment of moksha.
refrains from inflicting violence on any- Such absolute renunciation is not to
one. be found even on the peaks of the Hima-

Non-violence iniplies all that i- love, layas. The true cave is the one in the
compassion, forgiveness. The Shastras heart. Fe can hide himself within it and
describe these as the virtues of the brave, thus protected can remain untouched by
This courage is not physical but mental, the world even though living and moving
There have been instances of physically freely in it. taking part in those activities -
frail men having indulged in grave acts of which involve indulgence

On Civil
Disobedience

"Complete independence...means
complete severance of the British
bondage, be it ever so slight or well
concealed."

-M.G.
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... . . MY HANDS AIH
DARKER THAN MY

FACESHOW ME THE WAY

I
44
4

I !t uIuy fLnta gonu e ai ULFILFLt•r

SMy mind .knows only the memeory of you
I have no strength to pretend that your love does not nourish my soul
I have no will to rationalize that you don 't deserve to exist at all
1 have no wisdom to knew, what other choice is left for me
I have realized how a fool is born to be
I have concluded that there's nothing else I could do to be free

But I still have the many lonely days that will come along
SOh, dear Lord, perhaps, in one of those many days

He has left my soul
SHe has killed every nerve cell which yearns for only him

He has become a scar in my heart, lifeless, not able to help the heart
k beat, that otherwise would only be beating for him

by Gerald Seegarby Gerald Seegars'

y hands are darker than my face
y African blood runs richly through my

This sickness must go away
If life has to go on
It must go away, the way it came upon me
A visitor unannounced, unwelcomed, asking to be known
And with the first chance, overcame my soul

1 am hurting deep in my heart
TPha 11,4 . r'71., 31 ... ...=, J;. .
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L And the sun will soo•n .e. in -i t
To shine again and give me life light

SThough not as clear
Though not as bright

SIt will be coming from Above
Where there is hope, where there is Love

r]- t ^- . . .. 7 -.... -%4L.. - - -- - - ]
I ne same Uove tnat overcame
Though this time it's right an

Ruth G. Diaz MD

SCHILDREN OF NAMIBIA

S\\c are fighting
\V',' ,r fighting
X \V.-' are fighting everyday

min spie of what they say
X W, arf the forces of vfctory
hcA(1e* d(own from our history
W \\e are Me revolutionaries
\\'W no longer obey the mission;
V We are the children of Namibia
We are liberating mother Africe

Raymond M.I
. , .

SA man died on the streets of Brooklyn
While we stood around and watched.

SDo you understand what I'm saying?
I say a man

created by God
A human being

SSomeone's father or brother or child
Laid on the streets of Brooklyn

L And died like a dog!
But it's O.K. you see

Sie was a bum!
I guess someone called the humane society

SIsn't that what you do
When a dog dies in the middle

SOf your clean streets?

i Sandra Hanchard

Ebony Lover

by Dwayne Andrews

True to the word
In it to win it
Kindness and love is always hearc

I search of love, riches and stability
o much to do and with the knowledge
iat time waits for no man
has to be done! Now!

My hands will always be darker mthan my lace 4
Because my hands have picked me up so
many times
when I have fallen,
My hands have toiled and strained while my
face just
smiled or smurked, and served the purpose of
a mask. .
Elegant and dynamic are what my hands are.
And they are what I am.

My hands are darker than my face and
I finally have come to love and appreciate

CANDUMBE 4

"My Midnight Summer Dream"

Time upon time my midnight summer's dream
Sweet soul rest your head upon me.
The stars peek upon us jealously
the moon look in envy, unable is it to
Savor your ebony treat.

Time creeps on my midnight summer's dream
Never have I met one of your liking
Short be our time spent together but
Quality makes up for quantity.

Time spent at labor goes by slowly
but coinciding with thought of one
as sweet as you. Smile ebony for me
as a blackman I want to know your
caring ways. Hold black woman for you
are the true light, shine upon me and
let my life's path be paved with your

irm always in awe when you're around
Let's stay together Ieven though we're oh so farI
I long for the day to be with you
And be there where you are
Sometimes we aren't getting along
But life has its ups and downs
Sometimes I'm right but often Irm wrong
Which I admit from time to time
Ebony Love should be strong
And creative and sweet
Just like a Luther Song
A note matched to a perfect beat
It's perfect and I love it
Let's never end it.

-dd k -ami'- .ddh - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _

we chase dragons at noon
machete the paths where
their footprints lie
studying the outlines
analyzing the contours
anticipating the projected destiny
and estimated point of contact
we sniff out their tracks
hungry for their secrets of power
to merge greatness of being with
the spirit of the people
we drink their blood of dreams
digest the magic
shit out the waste
absorb the nourishment

Sandra Maria Esteve
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pleasure. 4
These are my thoughts my midnight summer dream

Scan Joe (SAJO)

4
w ~ ~ ~ ~ -

ins
SI struggle through life 4
grow, I grow stronger,
become more conscious and more alert
Drward Ever, backward never!
ever backward but not burning any bridges
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Carl Heastie

With a whole slew of night-time
talkshows, that feature such note-
ables as Johnny Carson, David Let-
terman, Pat Sajak and others, there.
is one show that is separating itself
from tho others. This show is the
Arsenio Hall show which features
funnyman Arsenio Hall.

Arsenio Hall is a comedian at
heart. That skill put him on to the
road of success. It started with ap-
nearances on Solid Gold. That was
just the beginning. His career seem
ed to skyrocket with the help and
guidance of his buddy Eddie Mur
phy. Arsenio appeared on Eddit
Murphy specials which helped in-
crease his exposure. He also was the
co-star in the smash movie "Coming
to America" that starred Eddie
Murphy.

Arsenio received his talk-show !

experience as a fill in on the Late
Show that featured Joan Rivers.
Arsenio's ratings on the show were
higher than Joan Rivers or anyone
else who hosted the show. When
Hall was replaced on the Late Show
many audiences were very upset.
With his ratings and overwhelming
popularity Arsenio deserved his
own show.

The Fox network then gave him,
his chance. Arsenio has responded
better than Fox had anticipated.
The Arsenio Hall show is liked by
all audiences of race and age. With
his style, grace, wardrobe and other
qualities, he has taken the Arsenio
Hall Show past Johnny Carson and
the Tonight Show to the number
one ranked night-Lime talk show.

host. He isn't of the typical host;
mold. He doesn't ask the "proper
and standard" questions. He won't
just ask "what's your favorite mo-'
vie" or "what's your favorite co-
lor" or other boring questions of
that type. Arsenio will ask what the
viewing audience wants to know.
He will ask the question that no
other host will ask. He wants to
know the low down on the guest
the show has on. He also seems
genuinely interested as his guests
speak. Guests feel right at home
when they are on the show. This is
because, with Arsenio, you are get-
ting interviewed by a friend. The,
whole atmosphere of the show al-
lows guests to relax. They never
seem to have a problem responding
to any question that Arsenio would
present them with.

For a special treat and a good
time while you are studying and
talking on the phone, check out
the best thing in night-time tele-
vision- "The Arsenio Hall Show."

Patrick Jenkins

The days of the ignorant rapper
are gone. With the release of Boogie
Down Productions', "Ghetto Mu-
sic:...," rap's new intelligent perso-
na will be stabilized. It is no doubt
that KRS-One's style will be copied
over and over again. Recently, rap
artists have become more outspo-
ken and critical in regard to social
issues. The leaders of this move-
ment, Public Enemy, and BDF
should be praised for their positive
contributions to the African-Ameri-
can community as well as the gene-
ral public.

"Ghetto Music: The Blueprin t

of Hip Hop," is song writer/produ-
cer KRS-One's answer to "the pre-
sent influx of platinum-starved ar-
tists on the rap scene." In an effort
to pass on a number of messages to
the music industry and the public
as well, BDP has put forth their
best album to date.

Artistically speaking, BDP's al-
bum pumps hard at times, but for
the most part, heavy bass lines have
replaced with well placed percus-
sion. In KRS-One's words,"...that
easy listening sound..." was needed
to convey his theories properly.
The music takes a back seat to the
poetry of KRS-One. The lyrics are
so that only those that can associ-
ate with the ghetto will fully under-
stand, yet, all will be left thinking.
The album causes one to ask ques-
tions of his or herself.

It seems that the ultimate mes-
sage KRS-One wants to convey to
the public is that everyone is being
shorted. Not only that Africans are

being neglected in society, but also
that the human race as a whole is
being held back by bigotry. Such
ideals are the component of the
new revolution. "Why is That"
talks of the reality of an inadequate
educational system while "Who
Protects Us from You" talks about
the horrors of police brutality.
Some other topics include Biblical
misinterpretations, racism, world
peace, and stereotypical behavior.
This album is not totally absent of
the usual boasting that is almost sy-
nonymous with rap, but it is kept
to a minimum.

"Ghetto Music:..." is not a con-
troversial album, nor is it biased.
KRS-One objectively takes a look
at society, and simply speaks the
truth. This album is highly recom-
mended because of its content both
artistic and conceptual, and it will
impact those who take the time to
listen.

"Ghetto Music: .. " is
the answer to "the

Spresent influx of
Splatinum-starved art-
ists on the rap scene."

New Tunes To Look For
by Usa M Paytc:

Well it looks like by the time Christmas, all know who Chunky A is. If not let me put
comesalong . we'll be snapping our fingers to a you down on it, ourfavorite late night host
newswarm of records to be released by some of Arsenio Hall wi 1 be, producing a rap record un-
our favorite Rap and R&E •.rtists. The surge of der his alter ego "Chunky A". Others at work
albums is expected within the next two months, within the rap realm include Ice Tec, Queen La-

Some of the artist have yet to come out tifa, MC Lyte, Cold Cut, Serious-Lee Fine, Biz
w-ith something new in quite some time now, so Markie and Steacdy R.
you long-awaited fans snould be quite happy In th~ genre of Rhythm and Blues artists like
with the lineup Denise WillnEs , Angela Winbush, Kashif,

OnSer: tember 19 Janet Jackson's new album Randy' ;ind Jermaine Jackson, and Freddie Jack-
"Rhytthm Nation:1814" will be released. Fcr son are hard at work.
Jnnet Jackson this will be her first album fellow- ALBUM - IGHL1GHTS
ing her smash "Control", a long three years ago.
The first single off the al.;:-ir, "I Miss You Sept 29: Tracy Chapman ("Crossroads")
Much", has already topped both pop and R&B Oct 3: Fat Boys ("On and 0")
charts. Expect to see some high powered videos ,;azzy Jeff and Frest Prince
with :.ome famous Janet Jrckson dance steps it, ("In This Comer")
the near future. Oct 10; Keith Sweat ("Keii:h"'

On the same day Big Daddy Kane's album, Oct 24: Terrance Trent D'Arby
"It's a BigDaddy, Thing'., with the "Smooth (Neither Fish norflesh )
Operat(,'" making its mark or the rap chart;- Nov 1; Michael Jackson ("Greates; Mlits")
This album follows up hissmash "Long Live

the Kane". A couple of cnrcerts you might want toattend:
Our rap artists are keeping busy this ;all, a

great number of them are working onalbums . - Stevie Wonder appears at the Apcllo Nov.22
to be released this winter. A new face' : the -Fat Boys are performing at a local concert hall
scene will be "Chunky A". By now I'm sure we r(",o Be Announced)
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The Politics of World Hunaer
oot'd from page 5

£fzrJjrvaanin1 um o m 5..a -- -* w. n o h _ s _b . b
,,,v....i true , uooa wvn not solve the problemof hunger. Compared to twenty years ago, food

production por&w*owhas increased In "devel-
Soping" countries as a whole; yet, in some of themost productively successful countries there Is
more hunger than ever. On Long Island, migrant
and seasonal farm workers in the potato-graders,
IMng under the most abyssmal conditions, can be
imprisoned for up to five years and fined $5,000
for talkng a potato wtih them back to their shacks,
which often have no hot water or electricity. During
the supposed Irish "potato famine" of the late
1800s, during which thousands of people died of
hunger, more than half the total potato stock was
skppdrbroadto England, Instead of being used
to feed the people of Ireland. In the Thanjavur ds-
trict of southern India the rice yields are three times
the national Indian average; but about 50% of the
rice produced In this area Is exported to where
people can pay more. As a result, the main source
of protein for the laborers who work the rice fields
Is not the rice they help grow, which Is stored for
exports but the /as that live off the stored rice.

Many people maintain that the cause of world
hungeris that tha ere are too many people In the
world, citing the theories of the 18th century cleric,
Thomas Malthus. "Overpopulation causes hunger,
since population grows geometrically and soon
outraces agriculture which grows arithmetIcally,"
they claim. If that was true, we would expect to find
the most hunger In countries having the most peo-
pie for each cropped acre. But we do not find such
a pattern. In Brazil, for example, there Is more cul-
tivated acreage per person than in the U.S. Yet, in:
recent years, the percentage of undernourished
people has increased In Brazil from 45% to 72%.
While severe hunger is a daily reality for most
BolMans, their country has well over one half acre
of cultivated land per person significantly more
than In France, and potentially ten cultivable acres
per person. In Mexico, where most of the rural
population suffers from undernourishment, there is
more cultivated land per person than In Cuba
where. since 1959. no one goes hungry

Of all the earth's cultivable land, less than half is
now being cropped. in the U.S.. farmers are ac
tually paid thousands of dollars per acre n/c/Ao
gvm•/'•ao, as a way of maintaining certain price
levels. (A decade ago, former Sen. Eastland of
Mississippi was receiving tens of thousands of dol
lars for"not growing cotton" on his plantation. After
helping to write the new parity codes, the following
year Easttand tripled his income on the same land
by "not growing soybeans.") In most "developing"
countries (and the word "developing" Is a mis-
nomer for what economists used to call "under-
developed" countries. Another word In common
usage today for these same countries Is "depend
ent capitalist" Instead of "developing," the word
"Industrializing" might be more apropos), average
grain yields are half of what they are in indus-
trialized nations. Such under-utilization of food-
producing resources is not due to "poor education
of those who work the land," lack of hi.tech trac-
tors and chemical fertilizers, overpopulation, or
any of the other quick-phrase dismissals so often
heard In the U.S. It characterizes every society
where the laand nd the credit marketing system are
controlled by a few, and those who work the land
have no effective control over It. TArlrwbe/W ,rs
Agreatr*olvedwrfw a'dardifpodta /

The whole notion that hunger Is caused by over-
population says a lot about how we are conditioned
to regard people. We are made to think of people
as econorric liabilities when, In reality, all the
wealth of every country begins with people, who,
through their labor, are collectvely able to produce
more than they use up to survive.

How Not to Get Rid of Hunger
Many well-meaning people have the false as

sumption that everyone IMng In a country has a
common interest In eliminating hunger. They look
at a poor country and assume that Its government
officials represent the hungry majority. They be
Oeve that concessions to these governments, e.g.,
lower tariffs on their exports, or increased foreign
investments, eventually trickle down as progress
for the hungry. In South Africa, for example, large
amounts of foreign Investments have helped "de
velop"the mines and other resources; but the over
whelming majority of the people are impoverished
and enslaved. In fact, throughout the "developing"
countries, the "progress" Is only for the domestic
elites and their partners, multinational corpora
lions.

A U.S. Federal Trade Commission study es
tmated that fewer than 0.2% of all food manufac
lurers capture close to 90% of the Industry's profits.
Oligopoly control means oligopoly pricing. The

"The main source of
protein is...the rats
that live off the stored
rice.

food processing oligopolies yearly overcharge
North American consumers $12 to $14 billion With
around 50 million people in the U.S. living below
the government's designated "poverty line" (Itse,
adjusted, during the Reagan and Bush years, to
lower the number of people IMvng in poverty, for
propaganda purposes), and tens of millions more
barely eking out a survival living, it is no wonder
that one out of ten Americans must spend 69% of
their income on food alone, and that /mor//nf- h/.sA
of all Americans spend more than that on food and
rent; for them, such price gouging means under
nutrition.

Many of the oligopolistic food corporations are
now expanding to 'underdeveloped" countries,
where land values and labor can cost a tiny frac
tion of that in the U.S., and where new markets ab-
ound. Food has become just like any other com-
modity in the global supermarket, auctioned off to
the highest bidder wherever they may live, regard
less of their circumstances. The tragic reality is that
when the market rules, even America's 65 million
dogs and cats can-and do-outbid the hungry
people of the world for food.

But do U.S. consumers benefit from the global
reach of corporate food chains? The answer is,
"No". There Is no evidence that U.S. consumers get
cheaper-priced food. And with more preserva-
lives, stabilizers, and other chemical addltives
mixed Into the food to make possible long distance
shipping and longer shelf- life, (and now, with the
added threat of Irradiation) not only Is food not
cheaper economically, but it is becoming Increas-
ingly harmful to us physically.

Food as a Weapon
If consumers in the U.S. dont benefit cost wise

from corporate expansion into the agriculture of
other countries, what about the people living In
those countries themselves? Surely, all the billions
of dollars that have been used In foreign aid pro-
grams, Marshall Plans, and AID funds must help
ease the burden of poverty stricken people in Third
World countries, no? The sad truth of the matter Is
that just the opposite has occurred. The so called
foreign aid and loan programs extended by the

U.S. and various banking agencies to many Third
World countries have made the situation M•w•w In
most Instances. Recipient governments are chosen
to receive funds more on the basis of their "Impor
tance"to the U.S corporations and foreign policy
agendas than on their genuine commitment to al
leviating poverty or to real land distribution In fact,
U.S. policy has been to cut off aid when genuine
agrarian reforms are under way. as in Chile (1972),
Thailand, and Nicaragua. U.S. aid has generally
increased dramatically to dictatorships that sup
port U.S. government positions while murdering
their own people Aid to Thailand and the Philip
pines. let alone El Salvador s fascist rulers, in
creased severalfold after martial law dictatorships
brutally attacked peasant groups and all others or
ganizing for reforms Said Secretary of State
George Shuttz in 1985 "Our foreign assistance
programs are vital to the achievement of our for
eign policies goals " Similarty, one of his pre
decessors, Henry Kissinger, proclaimed -'To give
food aid to countries just because they are starv
ing Is a pretty weak reason." Major General Smed
ley Butler, In testimony before Congress in the
1930s, put the role of U.S. interventions in perspec
ittve:

I spent thirty three years and four
months in active service as a member
of our country's most agile military
force-the Marine Corps. I served in all
the commissioned ranks from second
lieutenant to major- general. And during
that period I spent most of my time being
a high class muscle man for Big Busl
ness, for Wall Street and for the bank
ers, In short, I was a racketeer for cap
italism.

I suspected I was just part of a rack-
et at the time. Now I am sure of t. Like
all members of the military profession I
never had an original thought until I left
the service. My mental faculties re
malned In suspended animation while I
obeyed the orders of the higher-ups.
This is typical of everyone in the military
service.

Thus, I helped make Mexico and es-
pecially Tampico safe for the American
oil interests In 1914. 1 helped make Haiti
and Cuba a decent place for the Nation
al City Bank boys to collect revenues in.
I helped in the raping of half a dozen
Central American republics for the ben-
efit of Wall Street The record of rack
eteering is long. I helped purity Nicara-
gua for the International banking house
of Brown Brothers In 1909-1912. I
brought light to the Dominican Republic
for American sugar Interests In 1916. I
helped make Honduras "right" for A
merican fruit companies in 1903. in Chi
na in 1927, I1 helped to see to it that Stan-
dard Oil went Its way unmolested.

As Lappe and Colllns detail in 7Tm Ayfs tf
Wo/ddffu/nj;' "U.S. economic assistance Is high-

ly concentrated on a few governments. Its focus
has nothing to do with poverty. --. In fiscal 1985.
the 31 low Income underdeveloped countries re
ceMvng U.S. economic assistance got about $1 per
person, compared to almost $28 per person for
the high income recipient countries."

IH~_ I I

"To give food aid to countries just be-

cause they are starving is a pretty
weak reason." - H. Kissinger

continuedon page 12 1
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The Politics of World Hunger
continued from page i1-I 229- A'%d~kfr-Or-Mk2 Mrhfi-I v"k Irf O"& k2 r

I Ht: GLr.IN MtVULU I ION?
Even If we assumed that U.S aid programs trul·

go to the countries most In need. we would nee'
to analyze the Impact of the programs themselves

Most programs that purport to help smzll farm
ers actually worsen the situation of the rural poor.
Supplying even the most small scale technology to
landholders -- wthout at the same time expandin!
ownership, control and decision making over the
land and what to do vwth the crops that are grown
and creating local shops to manufacture and repaii
that equipment--automates desperately needec
Job- among those who don't own land and whc
have no choice but to sell their ability to do work I;
order to survive. While the technology mny help
increase crop yields, in the global supermarket
where crops are sold not to the needy but to the
highest bidder, the landless see none of the "ex
cOss". In Pakistan, Indta Sri Lanka. Malaysla, the
Philippines and Indonesia, which acount for two
thirds of the rural population of the non socialis
Third World, the increas8 in poverty has been as
sociated not with a fall but with a //sein cereal pro
duction per head, the main component of the diel
of the poor. "Displaced by machines, they are ever
further away from being able to sustain themselves
and their communities than ever before.

Furthermore. such Rockefeller sponsored ap
proaches like "the green revolution," sold at one
time as a miracle. instead succeeded in creating
dependency on petroleum based fertilizer (and we
all know which famiry Is tthe major force In the oil
industry) and other capital Intensive farming meth
ods that have aiterally paved the way to corporate
and mono, crop farming throughout the world. The
wholesale bankruptcy of tens of thousands of fami
ly farms in the US.. at a rate equal to that of the
Great Depression of the 1930s. and vast indebted
ness to the banks. is part of the Green Revolution's
legacy, as those who do not control enough land
to make the new technology pay find it hard to corn
pete with those who do The National Academy of
Sciences now concludes, after years of study, that
perhaps it would be best after all to abandon the
1.2 billon pounds of chemical fertilizers and pes-
ticides dumped into our food chain every year (six
pounds for every American), since they have not
Improved crop yields, as expected, to be cost ef
fective economically nor to warrant the continued
poisoning of our food and water supplies "Thirty
years ago," report Lappe arnd Collins. "American
farmers used 50 million pounds of pesticides and
lost 7 percent of their crop before harvest Today.
farmers use twelve times more pesticides, yet the
percentage of the crorp lost before harvest has al
most doubled." Instead reports /'Vh:;od';Sep
tember 1989), organic farming may lurn oul to be
best "They um- low , hemtk:al pet managemel,
cl)op rotat;on tsllace rnli,,h"s that reduce erosion,

"According to a United Nations
Survey of 83 countries, approxi-
mately 3% of all landlords have
come to control 80% of the world's
land and the food grown on it.

yVemIIV, Iupr .1111vrin;lS to naldk plants molt: putbt
resistarnt and othler nmeans to stop buqs and replen
isli the soil 'What they d .:•'t say. as discussed Ai
Fed hIP ••e/FPfod. Fc e fra/4A& " wj F.Ai/ ^
/7dPoor by former SUNY Stony Brook protesso,

Brett Slhverstein, Is that agribuslness has done for
food production what strip mining has done fo-

Smineaals. raped the environment, poisored its
workefr<; anJ ,;:onsumers, 4overely depleted the
genetic pool and seed banks, reduced diversity
and ability to withstand diseases. driven militons of
small farmers out of business and into already
densely populated cities, and helped inflict cala
mltous health hazards on all of us.

IS FOOD AID THE ANSWEH?
Food aid shipments also have the opposite ef

fect of what we'd hope. under such conditions
Cven the U S. government agrees that food alk
.arely reaches the hungry. Instead, It concentrates
in urban areas, where it serves to undersell local
y produced agricultural products, thereby further
paralyzing the countrys own agricultural economy
and accelerating Its depernence on "cheap" crops
from abroad and, of course, on loans from Inter
national banks, which become all the harder to pa)
oack as the local economies are more effectively
penetrated. Lappe and Collins report that"since the
beginning of our food aid in the 1950s, over hall
isentto] Africa has been in the form of wheat. ever
%hough wheat grows well In very few African coun
tries. For many countries, such a shifting of taste*
Is no small concern-It makes long term food self
reliance even more difficult" And this would be the
oest of Instances, where the food actually reaches
'he marketplace. In most cases, the food is usec

y the governments-usually repressive, almost at
ways right wing, to feed their armies, and thus, tc
maintain loyalty among the soldiers needed to keep
them in power

Even If people in the U.S. wanted to force chan
ges In the government's policies, to shift the entire
aid program to put us on the side of the hungry
throughout the world, could we do so? In a capi.
tallst world economy, no amount of foreign assis
tance can address the social and economic causes
of hunger because doing so would, to be success
ful, threaten the very elites with whom overall U.S.
policy must maintain the "positive" climate for In
creased corporate Investments and "keeping thei;
people in line". Thus, U.S. policy must, In general
side with the elites abroad who serve U.S. military
and corporate interests: tt must side with the eltte
who are resisting popular challenges to an eco
nomic system dependent upon the U.S.

Many rural people are becoming aware that thei
only hope Is to organize themselves and pressure
for changes -not hand out programs. This wa-
demonstrated in the Guatemalan highlands a fem
years ago when oiq ganted farmers actually re
fused for the first time in L atin American history, (c
accept U.S. AID money for fear of becoming de
pendent on AID (correctly seen as an economic
arm of the CIA) and losing what power they were
beginning to gain through their organizing efforts!

IN CONCLUSION
unger comes about not because there's not
enough food being produced but because the

overwhelming majority of people don't own and
control the land, their labor, and other resources.
Wherever we find unlimited private control over
resources, land, and the means of production ;
situation in which individual producers are set ag
ainst each other in fierce competition for buyers
Investment dollars, and laws favorable to their own
particular interest-we find extreme Inequalittes,
for the overwhelming majority of people around th-
world, stripped of land and the ability to feed them
selves, cannot afford to pay what foreign govern
mnents and the domestic rich are able to pay for
food. In the words of Karl Marx and Frederick En
gels: "Moder bourgeois private property is the
final and most complete expression of the system
of producing and appropriating products that is
based on class antagonisms, on the exploitation of
he many by the few."

According to a United Nations survey of 83
countrles, approximately 3% of all landlords have
come to control 80% of the world's land and the
ood grown on It. A food system Increasingly con
rolled by the few cuts the majority out of land ano
,ieaninqful lobs, driving them into hunger anrloverty because they do not have access to the
esources to secure food. The most basic freedorn
n the world Is the freedom to achieve food securitj
or oneself and one's community.

Agriculture should not be viewed as a mine from
which to extract wealth to serve other sectors. In
countries where agricultural resources are still re
garded only as a source of individual wealth, the
drive to increase production -the premise of most
liberal economists -- ends up excluding the major
ity of rural people from control over the production
process. The fact of the matter is: To e c.'/ oiw/o,
pr/dcOiC#e• / / ilb CU o u&/ /ofco/&A

A healthy rural economy Is the basis of any
society. No people on earth has yet achieved a mo
del society which Ideally meets Individual and cor
munity needs. However, when people are actuaily
involved in deciding how resources are to be used
not only will they benefit, but production will also
increase. Self determination does not only mear,
'ndependence from foreign control, but the right to
decide, as a result of socda (and not private)
ownership and control over %tw //g touching
-n your life, what crops should be grown, under
Nhat conditions, how to distribute them, and how
to produce to meet people's needs as the guiding
iorce, not the exigencies of the global market. In a
society whose conscious goal Is to meet the needs
of all the people, social planning to meet human
needs-invoMng the democratically arrived at de
clslons of all working people and the poor-takes
the place of the dictatorship of the market. Under
the current corporate ownership of land, those who
'iave no money are "free" to starve, those who own
the land "free" to decide what cash crops to grow
and to ship them abroad, and dow/e/,paw//means
big bucks for a few large landholders, "free" to get
rich and everyone else's expense, and the coun
trys dependency on the banks. Under such condi-
Ions, landless workers find themselves ever further
from self-sufficiency and freedom.

The only solution to world hunger, then, Is to
change the soiaal structure so that the majority col-
lectively owns and controls the land, produces for
human need and not corporate profits, and par
iclpates in tA/decislons affecting their lves, partic
ularly economic ones. All that Is but another name
for socialism. That is why, in most Third World
:ountrles, the fight against hunger and the fight for
real socialism is the same. It's a lesson we're hope
rully hegnnniig to learn here in the U.S. as well.

Tha i4or// a mow, rg ofO8 RedB#a/ooR Co/
ksgt^r r & NOf M49#Saatisaf& da//A(OWw &AC
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QGue Pasa?

A.A.S.O.
African American Student

Organization Meeting
Tuesday 9:00 p.m.

Uniti Cultural Center

- What s Up?

ZETA PHI BETA
Sorority Inc.

RUSH
October 11
9:00 p.m.

S.B. Union Rm. 214
i --
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HOW MUCH NUTRITION
ARE YO GETTING?
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